Researching and endeavoring to search for the original figure that is beauty

Company Profile
Company introduction

You are beautiful.

MODONGEE Cosmetics has been researching and endeavoring to search for the original figure that is beauty.

As a result of the intensive research by our R&D Center in order to develop the best cosmetics, we have registered 42 patents of cosmetics and manufactured functional cosmetics. We manufacture the quality functional cosmetics at the factory facility which has acquired ISO 9001 and CGMP 1998, and help the manufacture and sales of cosmetics in accordance with the companies at home and abroad under OEM and ODM basis. The company prepares the leap into a global brand, and constantly endeavors and devotes itself to the innovative products meeting the taste of customers around the world.

History

1979 Established the company
1980 Technical tie-up with COTI brand
1993 Technical tie-up with Revlon brand of U.S.A
1995 Achieved the sales amount of the single brand Innocence exceeding Won 100 billions
1998 Certification of cGMP qualified company
1999 Technical tie-up with Leonard brand of France
   ISO 9001 certification
2005 Acquired Environment Certification Mark
2008 Signed Technology Transfer Agreement with Weina Cosmetics in Shanghai, China
2009 Launched the traditional herbal cosmetics of “Sanghwangsoo”
   Launched Merdiem stem cell aesthetic brand
2010 Participated in Shanghai Beauty Exhibition
2015 Launched the functional cosmetics brand of “antibe”

Main Technologies / Inventions

- Composition of pores cover cosmetics containing adipic acid / neopentyl glycol cross-polymer suspension solution
- Composition of cosmetics containing medicinal herb complex extract stabilized with liquid
- Extraction method of natural phellinus linteus extract
- Whitening cosmetics containing natural phellinus linteus extract
- Composition of cosmetics containing Cheongju micro-vesicle
- Composition of hair cosmetics containing sponge extract liquid
- Composition of cosmetics preventing acne and infection containing lacto-biocin
- Lactic acid fermented liquid and the composition of cosmetics containing it
- Composition of cosmetics containing the powdered grape fermented liquid extract and having whitening and anti-wrinkle effect
- Composition of cosmetics with nano-liposome containing bamboo extract by the supercritical fluid extraction method and lactic acid fermented liquid
- Composition of cosmetics containing medicinal herb complex extract liquid stabilized with nano-liposome
- Composition of skin moisturizing cosmetics containing baobab extract stabilized with nano-liposome
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